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Pl'ofessor Asks "Utt~erstandillfl ~f "Rookie Tendencies''
-

By Amy Jo Fricano
Last semester was the first tim~
Bltss · Cartwright taught "a har<l
core law course," as he puts.it. He
joined· the law sch~ol's faculty in
September, 1979. Cartwright,
who has .. a Ph.D. in Sociology,
taught soci~logy of-law, statistics
and -.. methodology for the,' UB
Department of Sociology ,from
1973 to 1975. He then taught for
both the department of Sociology
and the School -of Law :at the
University of Vir.ginia in
Charlottesville, before · returning
to ·Buffalo.
_ Cartwright seems to be
adjusting to the transition
admirably,_ claiming · to be very'
glad to get . back tci lovable
Buffalo. He and his wife, Rita
Kir~stein, confirmed downtown
dwellers, · found Charlottesville a
shade on the small side.
Kirshstein is also a sociologist,
and a research associate for the
Department' of PsY,chiatry of the
UB Medical School. She 1s
conducting a ·statewide study of
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deinstitutionalized psychiatric minor · detail on page such and ·
:
•
patients. . _
such, I couldn't believe it when all
1
Cartwn~., said ~he maJor of the text bQoks whipped open
professional at;ljustment he had.to ant;! the pens started flying," he
make as a law professor was one .remarked.
of style. He conducted many
"The hardest thing to figure
-research courses in the · past. He out has been how to·atlocate olass
found that br"nd of' teaching time: Law students seem to sense
more informal and policy oriented that importance is a filllction of
than the clinical, technical side of time spent. The , density of
academia , which
the law reaction time means that if you
emphasizes, he said.
,
spend too much time on esoteric
, "Once you commit yourself to detail, you convey the message
teaching socratically ;" Cartwright that the detail is important," he
said, "it's a real sho'ck to realize said.
·
·
you can't get by with jus.t a bask
"For example, you teach the
·understanding. First ·you think up gist of a statute, then you've got
,how to present c_ertain material, to figure out how to get its
think through all of the intricacies across without
alternatives the presentation muddling the main points you '. ve
suggests, then you readjust. 16 an already made," lie iexplained.
ongoing process."
Cartwright also likes •his law
Cartwright finds law, students a . professor colleagues, but finds
challenging breed to tt;ach, them not without their own set of
pointing to what he calls "their eccentriciti es. What little
highly refined sense of n9tice," · professors lack in a "refined sense
their apparent need to be told of notice ," they make up for in
exactly ,what is to be covered.
the pursuit of developing
"The ·first time I referred in "materials" with which to teach
passing, or so I thought, to a their courses . Cartwright said it

.••
1n1on

.

,

t~ansition in Hawaii
monarchy to territory.
Famtly

by Carol Gardner
fo work on, but in general is very to point out the inequity that
laudable to the students, the · exists between the subsidie~ the
The still confidential final faculty and the spirit of the law law school receives aod the
report of the . five person school. It's . a very - p·ositive ai:nounts of money receive d by
other sections of the university .
American Bar Association (ABA) report," Headrick said . _
Headrick · and UB President
The report reminds the SUNY
accreclitation team which visited
Robert .Ketter have received
the law school in November administration of'its responsibility
contains no surprises, according to ' to help the · law school become copies of the cm1fidential report.
Dean Thomas Headrick.
first-rate, \ Headrick sai~ - This They have thirty days to respond
Headrick called the report very reminder is no surprise to SUNY to the .. ABA which will then
·said it was a balanced officials, who are sympathetic to consider reaccreditation .
fair.
The ABA will then pass a
review. which addressed areas in the school's need for money,
need of improvement and praised according to Headrick, but are resolution continuing · ur
aspects of the school it fourid constrained by their · own eliminating the · law school's
accreditation. Even if the ABA
commendable .
budgetary problems.
.
1
"It points out things we need
Headrick said the report helps grants reaccreditation, the
resolution probably will contain
descriptions of any deficiencies
the team found, Headrick said .
' The law school has a right to
oqject to these comments before
the resolution bec·omes public,
Headrick _said . He expects the
resolution to come out sometime
in the spring or summer.
The accreditation team visited
the law school on November 12,
13 and 14. A con.s ultant to the
ABA section on Legal Education
ahd Admission to the Bar, James
White, associate dean at the
Univer:Sity of Indiana at
Indianapolis, selected the panel.
A law school administrator, a
law librarian, an active law school
faculty member, a practitioner
and ·a researcher made ·up the
team. None had any previous
involvement with the law school.
They inspected the- school to
see if it met the ABA standards
- m~ lh11Plro
ooncerning many _aspects of the
Illustrious Baird Point was recently forsaken as a possible site for operation of a law school - from
graduation. fl. suitable rep_la~e,:nent has not yet been chosen. Some the budget to the alumni
sugestecfposslblllties appg- on page 4 ..
association.

law

cases

from
and

commercial cases will be the first
to be evaluated, since these two·.
areas underwent dramatic change
during the 19th Century. During
the

monarchy

Hawaii

was

basically feudal. The law had not
developed a crear concept of
ownership . By the end of the
period, the burgeoning sugar ·
industry
coupled
with
immigration brought the
introduction of British -American
property
concepts. The
m1ss1onaries brought their own
complications to the family
courts.
Cartwright's broad range of
interests make v.im a welcome
addition to our faculty. He claims
to be having a great deal of fun
teaching law and said he "hopes
students will be reasonably
tolerant" of any rookie tendencies
. he might display.

State University of New York at Buffalo SchO"Cit of Law

Accffdiiation R.eport:-No Suq>rises

He

seems that a law professor's
philosophy of leg.al education is
the Id of l)is "materials."
This ~mester .Cartwright will
be teaching a two credit seminar
called "evaluating re~rch
exhibits," as well as consumer law
with Professor Spanogl~.
He also has a variety of
projects on the burners. · One
paper, which will be published
soon, is called "Haves and
Have-Nots: Party Outcomes in
St ate
Supreme Courts,
1870-1970." The study attempts
to evaluate patterns of outcome in
appellate decisions by party
characteristics (i.e. individual,
business, government), area of law
issues and dollar amount ofaward.
Car,!.wright also has been
involved· in research for a project
sponsored by the National
Endowment for the Humanities
on "The Social Role of Courts in
the Hawaiian Monarchy." The
study entails a comprehensive
inventory and indexing of lower
court recordl for the period of
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Congrat~lat~ons!
184 graduates took the July, 1979 bar
·examination and 161 (8-7.5%) passed.
That compares with 73% in July, -1978
and 83% in July, 197i, according to ·
Dean Thomas Heacf rick.

First Year Moot Court
Ban Pro})Osed By APPC
A key resolution affecting
future fir st yea r UB law students
and the Moot Court organization
is on its way toward official
adoption . The resolution, recently
passed by the Academic Policy
and Planning Committee (APPC)
would prevent first year students
from participating in Moot Court
competition .
Associate Dean Barry Boyer,·
an APPC member said some
faculty · members believed first
year student's participation in
Moot Court "interfered with
people's work in class."
Fred Konefsky, a first yar
contracts professor said he is
against allowing first year students
to participate in a Moot Court
competition .
"It has a deleterious effect on
the first semester experience," he
said.
Konefsky said missed clas~es
and insufficient preparation are
only two of the problems first
year stuaents bring on themselves
by participating in Moot Court.
Konefsky said the extra time
and energy first year students
devote ' to Moot Court interrupts
the flow of the first semester at a

very early and crucial stab.
Tim Cashmore, director of
Moot Court, said while some
students may find
the time
commitment too . much, the
competition is structured so as to
allow anyone to pull out at any
stage.
"f think it is too much for
some," he said. "But we have
alway·s been willing to let people
drop out at any time in the
competition . We've left it up to
people to judge for themselves.
First year civil procedure
professor Paul Spiegelman .said he
believes some decisions made by .
first semester students are not
well considered·.
"First semester, first year is a
very, very difficult emotional time
and the judgments made at that
time are not necessarily the best,"
he said .
Spiegtlman and Boyer also said
they believed many studecits did
not understand the extent of
Moot Court participation.
. "I'm afraid 1 of them not
knowing what they're getting into
in terms of commitmer:it of time,"

Spiegelman said.
- continued on,,. eight
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Editor-in-Chief
R;indi Chavis

Letters to ·the Editor:

No'News ,Js Bad .News: Op~ion Critici~ed
To the Editor:

This .school IS '" ~anger of
losing an important vehicle for
the dissemination and ex
change of information, for the
News Editor: Ted Tobias '
expression of community
Feature Editor: Bob Siegel
spirit, and a _means by which
Photo Editor: Michael Shapiro
change
can
be
in
Business Manager: Ricky Samuel, Jr.
itiated/implemented within
and for the benefit ,of this in
Staff: Alan Beckoff, Paul Bumbalo, Tim Cashmore, Jon DuBert,
stitution.
Marc Ganz, Carol Gardner, Joe Peperone, R.W. Peters, Mike
Opinion has been sinking for
Rosent_hal, Karen Spencer.
some time. But when I am told
there is "no news", I must res
pond .
No news?! People, projects,
© Copyright 1980, Opinion, SBA. Any republication of materials
programs, changes, growth,
herein is strictly prohibited without the express consent of the
regression - all are 'news and
Editors. OPINION is published every two weeks during the
all occur on a daily basis
academic year.' It is the student newspaper of the State University
within the walls of O'Brian.
of New York at Buffalo School of Law, SUNYAB Amherst
Two years ago I shared in an
Campus, Buffalo, N. Y. 14260. The views expressed in this paper
incfedibly personal experience
are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board or Staff of
that seems yet today like an.in
OPINION. OPINION is a non-profit organization,---third-class
tense "forty days and forty
postage entered at Buffalo, N.Y. Editorial policy of OPINION is
nights." The creation of the
determined collectively by the Editorial Board. OPINION is
funded by SBA from Student Law Fees. Composition & Design:_ videotape collage, "The Buf
falo Law School," was an at
LP
·
University Press at Buffalo.
tempt to convey the spirit that
pervades this law school. I am
willing to bet thrs spirit exists
in no other law school in the
nation. From behind the
camera to the editing 'room, I
began to see this community
as a synerg _istic whole.
. Sometimes that whole 'may
seem like a bureaucracy to one
Last . week two members of the .Moot Court board indiyiqual. We .are not always
endured a painful and insulting attack on their character and on the same sides. Yet, it is a
integrity. They were put "on trial" for alleged misconduct living, breathing entity. There
during the -Moot Co.u(t cQmpetition .
.
is much to write about wha·t
If found guilty, expulsion from the Moot Cpurt board goes on inside of it; where it is
would have ensued. While the vote was extremely lopsided trying to go; and most of all.
in favor of the accused, all cannot be easily forgotten.
WHO makes it what it is.
The board members on trial were .separately charged
Just walk down ,the halls and
with receiving outside help during the competition . in . _read the ,car~OO.l).s ,and exce,rpts
violation of the "no outside assistance" regulation. What carefully selected from the
constitutes "receiving a~s(stance ?'.' T,he vaguen1r.:;s of this p~per - ,t he : graffitti and ,,the
ulation is immediately apparent in that specifi~ violations . art work seen in the offices and
not defined.
·
elevators - this place is alive
Due process considerations require . a person have and well and .living in BUFadvance notice of what constitutes a violation.
FALO!
The two· accused competitors were asked, at separate
Some people _refer to all of
times, to meet with Moot Court officials. After a discussion
of the circumstances surrounding each incident, both
students left their respective meetings under the impression
that no adverse action would be taken. This was not to be.
· Both competitors were assessed five point penalties. The To the Editor:
I wist.i to publicly thank Iris
penalty prevented one of the accused competitors from
making the ·board. He appealed the decision and a majority Reese, for her incredible typing
of board members with a _quorum presept, voted to strike ability; Martha Howe, for her
efforts at .the messy mimeo
the penalty . . •
Since both individuals had now been scrutinized and still machine; Shirley Choises, for
accepted to the board, one would think the matter closed. getting a// those materials
finally on Reserve; Karen
Not by a long shot.
Last week the matter was reopened in an expulsion Smith, Verdia -Jenkins, Linda
proceeding brought against the two members. Res judicata Cohen, Nina Cascio,.and Kathy
should have been applied . The issue in last week's hearing
President's Conier
was riot simply whether the board members should be
expelled: It was whether the sp~cified competition conduct
should be penalized.
The verbal attack these two board members were forced
to submit to, the fact that the issue dragged on for two full
months before it was resolved, and the total lack of due
process afforded the accused are far more serious examples
of misconduct than anything charged to the competitors.
Even now, one of the accused competitors doesn'.t know the
identity of the board members who reported his actions.
Doesn't one have a right to be faced by his accusers?
The need for rewriting the competition regulations and
Moot ·court by-laws has clearly been showil. -·There is
nothing wrong with invoking a penalty for a violation of
competition rules. Nor is the severity of the penalty being
questioned. In the present controversy, however; while a
violati-o n may have occurred, the vagueness of the rules -~- - defining
violation, combined with the omission of a
by Dorie Benesh
penalty clause and a lack of established procedures to deal
,The . beginning · of - a new
with alleged violations, severely complicated the situation.
The total lack of due process afforded the accused semester is cause to reflect upon
. competitors is an outrage.. Disregar~ of procedural and past accomplishments and ermrs
substantive due process considerations cannot, especially in as well as. reason , to adjust and
a law school, be tolerated. Only time will tell if the scars of establish new goal~ for the
upcoming months.
those who have' been hu_rt will heal.
.

Managing Editor
Amy Jo Fricilrlo

Edilorial

Moot Court Conduct
Denies Due Process

this as "the Buffalo Model", ..a L.ibrarian? What would this
phrased coined a few years place be ,withoutMyron? What
ago by a report issued from the is the Registrar doing -to make
Dean and· endorsed by the life a little easier besides mer
faculty. I prefer to see and _ cif.µlly designing , schedule so
feel this synergistic whole as a we could fit 18 sections of
student body composed of Research and Writing twice a
men and women from all walks week without much hassle?
of life who have a unique op What has thJ! Dean been up to
portunity because of the varie lately besides to his neck in
.
1
ty they represent to share of complaints?
You don't have to wait for a
themse-lves and _among
themselves; a faculty that Watergate to occur_ in the
represent a similar variance bowels of O'Brian before you
whose personalitites, interests, have "news.".· Ml.f.St you
teaching styles, etc., cover the simulate the national and local
entire range of the spectrum; a news media (including The
support staff who are a vital Spectrum)?
I am not intending -to place
link and at times the lifeline in
this institution; and an ad full blame on Opinion fo~ its
ministration that - despite sad state of affairs, · What I
bureaucractic pressures from would like to see is a·change in
without and within - con style for the newspaper. Trying
tinues to be involved and to live up to past talents who
no longer form part of t_his
responsive.
The potential for creativity, community is an almost-- cer-·
for growing is great. The tain death. It is time to c~ange
source of that potential lies and reassess what role the
paper can play in the growth'
very simply with - us.
and general w·elfare of this
So, who is "us"?
communtiy.
No news?!?!
In addition I would 'like to
What is the SBA or the Na
tional Lawyers Guild ~oing? see a mo.re responsible com
Look at how Placement has mitment for the law school
changed over the last few commlinity- to contribute to
years . Why is Konefsky in Opinion, particula_rly the
terested in Daniel Webster and students, since it 'is in •effect
what is boundary theory? Has "their" paper. But I encourage
BALSA got some project going faculty and staff to patici'pate
we would benefit hearing as well ,
I apologize for the length of
about? And what is BLP into
these days? And Mbot Court? · this lette:r but sinc·e you had ;no
Law Review - it is a stigma or "news", I figured 'you would
status depeniding on which have room for it. I just wanted
side 'of the' ferke ·you •are on ..,_, yo1,1 to know that 'I ca're about
wny? · ·
: : you and t"1is 's<,:hooL ' '·
And just · what is a law
review?· Research and Wri-t~ng
Karen Spencer
migbt change againH Tne
library is waiting for its 100th P.S. Do we REALLY need a
Bitch . . TickeL Does anyone cooking column? An~who the
know that Nina Cascio has hell posed for that picture,
been officially appointed A-V anyway?

Thank-YouThankYouThankYou,,,L...:.nkYou
.I. 11,U
Carrick for the thankless task
of - preparing 250 Legal
Research questions and·answer
sheets; Kathy Lehsten, for typ,
. ing them; all the faculty who
so willingly responded to my
desperate cries for help;
Charlie Wallin, for his sch__edul
ing feats; Bill Greiner, tor his
last minute efforts; MiJt

Kaplan, for his inqedible
dedication, perseveran[e and
patience, and all·the TA's who,
despite an orat·•tontract;
·
came
thtough in the end. ,._ .-1
Without y_o ur help,. I would
never be alive today.
.Thank you .
Karen Spencer

A Look lnio The Past And The Futur-e

.....

a

,
. (
SBA's accomplishments last the courses they teach foi- us.e by
semester were more subtle than stu~ents . when . registering for
· those ~f previous years. 'f:'e had cours~s.·Althq.ugh the .booklet was
n~ !'"aJo~ grade . referendums, no no't available for,.this sc;mester, it
tUlt!on hike to f1~ht. ~owever, _w~ . -~s near completion. SBA Director
have been influential in Melanie Pierson deserves much
d~termini,ng the grading . system credit for initiating .and guiding'
for research an~ _writing:--A related the project.
problem, with which SBA is
The past semester was not
currently· de111ing · is th·e question composed of all successes with no
of whether ,,firs~ year studen_ts · failures. The· ·appdin}!nents
should be allowed to compete If\ process, by ,which students are
Moot Court. Additionally, it -selected to . ~er;e on
appears -as though the ce!ling of faculty :student , and SBA
filµncial aid may be rai,sed for law • committees '. has 'been criticized
.students, thanks. to the_ -diligent a'!d is currently being revmiped.
effor~s of SBA Vice P~es~d~nt J_ay A '. big• so.re:, spot concerned
Marlin "'nd ·"'dm1n1strat1ve, rpro'11ems our fihance committee
personnel.
:
,. ~ :: . r • ha; '.jn" admi~i;tering its ' funds,
' Another accomplishment 1s tt,e· pr'oblems resulting more from the
..i continued on pafll tight_
handbook d~scussii1g faculty and
__..,I
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Cl;ilCAGO - The American
The ,competition· is open to all
Bar ~ Associaiion's Section ·· of law student merrj,bers of the INCL
Insurance, Negligence and Section currently enrolled beyond
Compensation L.1w (INCl.) J has •their fi r~t y.ear 1 in .ABA-approved
announced ,sponsor.ship ' oh ll)e .law~hools. Non-member entrants1980-Medicine and -I.aw Siudent may , jpin · , the . section when
reque,ting or - submitting the
Writi"ng Contest. ·
,,... .
Miles J. Zaremski, contest official registration form.
coordinator, said, "The contest
All e~trants must ,pre-register
provides. a. ,great opportu.nity for - their inte'n t to submit a paper by
law school students interested in February · 1~ 1980. Completed
medic-41/1~1 areas,- to express papers must be ·ponmarked on or
themselves t on a level that will before April 15; 1980. The results
receive national attention, of the competition , will be
particular.ly since all papers are announced on July· 1; 1980.
considered for, .publication in The
Selected members of the
Forum, INCL's scholarly journal, .Medicine and Law Committee will
which ' is distributed to lawyers _judge , the e_1urles, and their ·
. throughout tbe country." ,.
decision will lfe finaL Entries will
· · ZaJ;emski . announced that_ the not - be, returned, and the INCL
first place winner will receive a Section reserves the non-exclusive
_
i --,_
cash award. of $500,.-and that the right to publish any or all of the
winning_'{)aper will 6e published in essays.
·Guest Opinion ·
Official contest . regulation§,
The. Forurr,. Second and third
place winners will receive awards registration form-s
and
of $250 and $100 respectively.
membership applications may. be
Es~ayjsts are ·permitted to obtained from Nancy Parker
By Marc Ganz
Issues will fly through the air like the county in which the
· cho05e any topic which concerns (312/947-3868) at ABA Section
bullets. Other candidates will say, dormitories are located. There is a
emerging legal issues in the area of of Insurance, Neglig'ence and
· "1980 ~ Student votes decide "What, :a student running for constant battle for the right of
medicine and law. Entries- should Compensation Law, Medicine and
election for President." This office·? NEVER!"
dormitory students to vote here.
be a minimum of 3,000 words in Law Student Writing Contest,
Yet when the event does Yet travelling business executives
headline is hard to imagine. Many
length and must be original, 1155 East 60th Street, Chicago,
stu'dents ignore the possibilities of happen, as I predict it will within and college professors, who,
Illinois 60637.
unpublished works.
their political power. Yet there is the next four years, the statistics ·show, move more often
a solution. Students would vote if · opposition will say students are than students, are permitted to
they had a fellow student to vote trying to take ' over. This is not vote here.
for.
true. What a student running for
Students are discrimlnate,d
. As editor ~f Essence, a post she
The Fifth Annual TFibute to
I propose a· student run for thi:., polltical office may be trying to against because · they have~ the
Dr. Martin ' Luther King Jr., has held since 1971, Ms. Gillespie New York State Senate. Thfs say is that students have the same potential power to organize and
sponsored by the Minority heads a publication with a e·f fort · wouid pmbably restore political rights as anyone else: gain representation. Ii is. politics
Faculty and Staff Associacion at circulation of 600,000. It is :'the some semblance of student Crangle, Griffin and Joe College as usual versus denial of first,
UB, will be held on Friday, only magazine edited solely with activism and finally settle· the all have the same right to run for fourteenth and - twenty-sixth
January 25.
the Black woman in mind,'' she que!;tiori cif whether students may office . Only· Joe will be· amendment rights of electoral
The event will include a states.
vote from the dormitori~s.
challenged, however. Running a stren'g th.
Iunch~n • with Assemblyman .. Ms. Gillespie is the recipient of
If candidates ran for office
It is extraordinarily simple to student for political office is t!'ie ·
, Arthur 0. Eve as .speaker and an the .Mary Mcleod Bethune Award
·ru'n for State Senate in New York -'only wa'y of showing these from the dormitories, students
evenirg keynote address by of the National Council of Negro
State. A petition must be filed prehistoric characters this is would become interested in the
Marcia Gillespie, editor-in-chief of Women and the 197S- Federation
events round the campus. They
with the county board of serious business.
Esse.nce Magazine , , : ., , ..
of R.eco~d E).(ecuJiv.es _W,ornen, of
Would there have been a would participate in the political
elect\ohs with a small' numb'er of
, The luncheon will be .held at the Year Award . and has '. 1;>e1;n registered voters ' ·signiltures. ·The, tuiti-t> n hike with student dialogue as opposed to the apathy
12:00 noon i,:i . the Mary Talber · named by Block Enterprise
candi(late must be a registered representation in the State th at presently pervades the
Dining Room in T albert Hall cin magµine as ,one of the mo?t voter from that district and have Senate? ' How ·about financial aid? campus. There is utility in running
U/B ' s
Amherst campus . important Black · women m
enough .Of'ganization to get the Or any_ other student related · a student candidate for political
Reservations can l>e made through American business.
500 to 2000 signatures necessary issue? Students are not treated office.
Sheryl Ogden at 831-5636.
M~st rece.ntly, she ,received .an . to · with stand the expected fairly .,, because they arc not
If anyone is interested in
Ms. Gillespie's speech will be "ACT Accolade" presented by the challenges from political rivals.
running for political office, and
represen ~ed .
.
presented at 8-p.m. in the Faculty
Think of the political impact
We must fight fire with fire . thereby gaining an education that
· Room in Harriman Advertising Communications
Club Dini_ng
of such ·a move! If the candidate is Present!¥ the Erie County Board no political science professor
Hall on. the Main Street campus Times and the 1979 New York charismatic and can create an of Elections illegally rejects . could teach, please contact me.
and wilr be followed by · a 'Women in· Communications atmosphere of unity and dormitory voters' applications to With proper legal advice, students
reception .
Matrix ·Award for. Magazines·.
excitement, students will come vote in Erie County . Most student could gain the political input they
out of hibernation to register. leaders want students to vote in deserve.
.
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Student State S~nator Suggested

King Tribute To Be Held

SPRirti &.SLMR
LAW G~TES:
~ICA'S FOOR ,
NfJ DIS'lJNMTA(fJJ
1~
YOOR HELP.
~ AYFAR ,

IN FUJERlY IJ\W

. Tapped?

Financial Aid Deadlines Approaching
It's
th at ' time... of year
·
again.
. . N o, not 1·ust · the
beginning of another semester,
but time to fill out ~nancial aid
forms &,or nex t year.
· The financial aid forms - - the
FAF and the UB Financial Aid
·
·
Form,
~re now available
from the
Admissions and R,ecords Office on

·

the third floor of O'Brian Hall and
from the financial aid office in
Room 314.
Any student who wishes to be
cons·1de_red:nr either a National
Qirect Stu ent Loan, work-study
for next year, or a work-~tudy job
for t h'is summer.
·1
must fill
I
o ut
these forms.

··

University pf &n Diego

I

INJERESTED IN SPECIALIZING?

ID
Senn

I

Ldol

INFO, MTNG,: . Feb. 27, 4 p.m. ,· O'Brian
Hall, UB Law School, Amherst· C~pus.
INTERVIEWS: Feb. 28, Pla:cement Offic,e
UB Law• School, 3rd Fl. cr•Brian Hall.
Make ap:P2i'ntment 'now~· . ..
-

Speci~ People_;:·. Peos:)le Who·. Care

LL.M. IN TAXATION
LL.M~ IN CRIMINAL LAW
.

.

•
Teaching Fellowsh'ips Available _ · •
• · Full-time and Part-time Progr.1ms Offered
•
• Quality Programs of a Fully Accredited Law School •
/

for detalh contxt: Ms. Mrt Lehto
'
UNIVERSITY Of SAN DIEGO
School of Llw
Graduate l'NltJam
~

I

......

SM Dillo, CA 92110
(714) 2':MS26
•

.

U.S.O. doe, not diKrlfflkllle Oft UM b11it of rtce. MX, cotor, rtti&ioft, · • n.llioMI oripl,
anc.t11ry , or hlncfk11f ift ih potkin IN PfOl'lffll.

The deadline for the submittal
of the FAF,
- which
Sch Imust
rsh' be
Se sent
.
!o the _Colfege
oa 1P rvi~:
m Princeton, New Je™:y, _1
January 28. The UB •financial th
aid
form ~ust_ be submitted to e
financial aid of!ice by ~~bruary
28. These
strict
be deadlines
. d are' th
to and
be
m,.u~btI & cfuomd~1e & Wlnext year
e 1g1 e ,or n 1ng 1or
•
In addition, under new federal
regulations, a financial aid
transcript must be sent to the UB
Financial Aid - Office from any
post-second.Irv ·school that you
attended, even if you did not
receive any financial aid. The
financial aid transcript forms are
available from the Admissions and ·
Records office and from Room
314.
TAP forms and NYHEAC loan
applications for 1980-81 will not
be available until the erid of April.
Students with further
questions about the various loan
programs, independent sutus,
SUSTA or other aspects of
firwifiil aid should <:onuct J.1y
'Marlin in Room 314 O'Brian.
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Apparently in deference to and in memorium of our initiation to the Socratic Method of
legal doctrinal discovery, the Commencement Committee chose the Gree-set environs of
Baird Point for our farewell t.o UB Law.
·

The stately po.st-graduation ceremony procession might have
culminated in a hearty parade about such "esthetic" ·and "truly
spectacular surroundings" as these. See Commencement Committee
letter (Dec. 14, 1979).

If rain on graduation day were to put.. a
damper on the Baird Point idea, the
ceremony was scheduled for 'relocation in
aesthetic Clark Hall . (Various aesthetes here
portrayed at play.)

Elderly kin ~f 1980 grads would have been afforded easy ·access to the ceremo.ny only a
short walk from these luxurious accomodations.
Responding to overwhelming popular dissent, however, the Commencement Committee
ruled to change the· site of the graduation cerc:,mony. A new site has not _yet been cited,
but insightful students have duly noted the following sigtitiilgs as wortliy possibilities for
consi,deration.

After some minor tidying, this location, the newest on campus, would
provide the ideal setti,:ig for the first gra~uation tof the new decade.

.

,

What could be more a propos for commencement than to•share with our loved ones the
beautiful environs we've come to take for granted during our three year tenure at UB
Law?

photoll

by mike llhapir..o
But seriously, folks, ~umin g the Amherst Campus was selected to ho'use our
ceremony, is it not sensible to hold .the event in Room 212, as we could not
reasonably expect to attract a crowd to even fill this space?
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A'f_f _. ,. . . Class.of 1981,
· ,
Second Semester
DISCOUNT
I

.

,

-

, _SAVE-at least
$1..0 0 ·

,I

.

.

.• . n\\Of'. .
.
~\\e .· · - Se'
n
iors
!
.
'

.

~

.

.

.

.

'

'

..

.

_ '::: $AVE $ 25when you register _for

-

oob, 's .

NEW .YORK BAR REViEW COURSE
. RemerT1ber: The. last day to·-save off the price .of .
· your course is Feb. 28.
A $50 deposi·t will-insur~ th~ savings.
.
,

-

-

'

A $100 .deposit entit~es
you to the books· NOW.
.
'

401 Seventh Avenue.,· Suite 62
·New York;-N·e w York- 10001
. (212) 594-3696

,
/

Will the following p-/ease check
their, mailboxes:
I

Ricky Sa~uel
,
Carla ,Gersten .
· Erl.Ii Lind~ue~r
;
....

...

;

..

..

.

-

.

Leslie Wolffe ··
Therese Rahill
Mike C~akon.~y ·,
'

-

Dorie Benesh
. Paul Israelson
,·- Rosie .Gailick

-

Joan Warren
Jay Marlin
. Deborah Kubiak

Francine .Bruno
Patricia Jayne
Renee Lapides.

.
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Culinary Co~sel

.

YouHaf)en't TriedAnything ',Til You've Tried

Tfi.is

•· ·. •

home and a very fussy shopper. I dredge with sugar. Return .it to Wash the kidney in salt water; Melt butter in a ·dou61e ~aucepan,
7
learned from him the correct and the oven, and bake until the dry, skin and . cut into small add sugar, lemon jwice ·and grated
thorough way_ to clean pots .and meringue hardens and acquires a . pieces. Toss both ' in . ·seasoned rinds and d·issolve. Add tHe beaten
pans, which k'nife was the bread little color. About one hour. flour. Finely chop the on~oh and eggs or yolks and stir ·constantly
add · to the meat. ,Fill the lined · until it thickens; P,.our into pots.
knife, etc. I discovered small Sufficient for 5 or 6 persons.
shops each specializing in
basin with this mixture and the Cover·as fot jam.'•'·
· ·
vegetables, beef, pork, baked Cheese Souffle
water or stocLTurn pastry edges
goods, sweets, cheese, fish, etc.
.3 oz. grated parmesan cheese down over the meat and brush all The best I have savefl 'for las~,
Each ·was small and intimate and
1 oz. butter
round with water. Roll remaining Trifle. There are many ways to
all the sales clerks called you
1 oz. flour
pastry into a. round to fit the top. vary a trifle depending on the
"luv". Dad and Mum often
3 whites of eggs
Place over the meat and press flavors you.wish to p·reseiif. Below
disagreed o~ how thick to make
2 yolks of eggs
down round the edge to seal. is my Americanized vefsion I have
¼ of a pint of milk
Cover with foil and ' tie ~ecurely made· often . Ask anyone in -the
the custard and at t hat point I
usually sided with Mum .
cayenne
witfi string. Pl~ce in a steamer · A·V Department about i't - they
I had arrived in England a little
salt
and steam covered tightly for 3-4 had a taste of it at our Christmas
by Karen Spencer
ainner last December and a couple
on the chunky side ·_ from
clarified butter
hours. ·
unnamed ' gentlemen split the
As_a little girl the only train I whence the nickname Chunks is
Coat a souffle mqld well with A friend who lived in Yorkshire remainder to take _home after
ever rode was from East Aurora to derived and still remains - and in
•
,
Buffalo during a kindergarten less than three months I gained 20 clarified butter and tie round it a had roast beef and Yorkshire) dinner.
outing, the only bread I knew was pounds. "Food! Glorious food! well greased thickly folded piece Pudding every Sunday during the
Wonder, candy w'\5 a favorite Wonderfu l food! Fabulo~s food!" of paper to support the souffle year she spent in England. Despite Spencer Special Colonial Trifle
6 trifle sponges, imported from
treat but my awareness went little I could have played the role of · when it rises above the level of the Grandma's attempt, I have never
the Mother country, (a sponge
beyond the Three Musketeers Bar, Oliver very well with "Please, Sir, tin. Melt the butter in a stew pan, tried to make one but here is a
stir in the flour, add the milk and . recipe for tho~e who wish to try :
cake Ii ke a ·jelly roll •or lady
cheese was spelled K-R-A-F-T, I want some more!"
fingers will do, ,if you must
eggs were white, and fish meant
I wish to dispel the American boil well. Now mix in off the fire
make a replacement)
fish sticks. Food stores were myth that British cooking is the two yolks of eggs, beat well, Yor.kshire Pudding
1 pkg. frozen strawberries,
· 4 oz. extra fine flour
supermarkets where you bought de v as ta tingly boring and then stir in the cheese- and add
thawed
pinch of sal(
everything you needed. I had an uneventful. The British have the seasoning to taste. Whisk the
1 banana
all-American, ethnically deprived same opinion or worse of whites to a stiff froth , add· them
1 egg •
½ pint of milk
1 can mandarin , oranges,
childhood.
American food because of the Iigh ti y to the rest of the
drained and juice saved
beef dripping
· Then, it happened. I was given · importation of McDonald's, ingredients. Pour the preparation
various nuts, chopped
a new family ovetseas at the age Kentuci<y Fried Chicken, -etc . All into the souffle tin and bake in a
1 large package strawberry jello ,
of seventeen in Northern England. those fast food places have really hot oven from 25 to 30 minutes.
Sift flour and salt, make a well
1 pint Bird's Custard, not teal
Mum
a.n d Dad Brogden given us a bad name. So let's call a Serve in the tin in which it is in the centre, add the egg and a
thick (Bird's Custard can be
introduced me to "fish and chips" · truce with the mother country as baked, and if not provided with little of the milk. Stir, drawing in
an outer case, pin a napkin · the flour from the sides. Beat well·
purchased at Premiere ·cheese
years before the colonie.s ever we did in 1776.
Shop on Delaware Ave. in
My English Dad has kindly (previous! y warmed) and .send to until smooth . Add half the milk
dreamed of Arthur Treacher 's
. Kenmore and , possibly
poor imitation. Topic bars and consented to send some recipes table quickly . From 40 to · 50 ·gradually, stirring and beating
Sammy's on Harlem Rd . in·
Cadbury's Milk Chocolate became for this. issue: You will note the minutes, sufficient for 5 to 6 thoroughly. Beat for a few
Eggertsville. If you c;an't get it,
a steady diet after school when I English style and where persons.
mintues, stir in the remainder of
would stop at the sweet shop on trans-latable I have done so .* I
use a package of v~nilla
the milk and leave the batter to
pudding)
my way home. . Dover Sole have added an adaptation of my Scotch Eggs
stand for half an hour. Select a
l cup of heavy . whipping
Mornay, fresh wheat berry bread owR,..for the all -time favorile Trifle
Yorkshire Pudding tin with a.base
4 hard boiled eggs
cream.
from the bakery daily, milk that and pulled a few classic recipes
measuring 8¾ x 6 inches (I would
1 lb. sausage meat
was the consistency of our heavy from my English cookbooks.
guess an 8 inch cake pan ·could
1 egg
Incidentally, anyone travelling
Place trifle sponges in · a large
cream - Americans don't know
· substitute), put 2 tablespoonfuls
breadcrumbs
what real cream is and I cringe in England might enjoy booking a
of dripping in it .arid heat, in the dessert bowl. Pour over top the
every time Sarah Tucker uses week or, two at Caledonian ·House.
Peel the hard bc,iled ·eggs ·and oven· untif' a blue snrtik'e is . seen. thawed strawberries. Add the
"new, improved Cool Whip"!, Mum and -Dad now run an cover each egg with 4 oz. of Stir the batter thoroughly, . pour mandarin oranges, sliced banana
Cheshire and Do uble .Glo4cester e.stablishment of "holiday flats"-- sausage meat. Coat each egg into the- tin. Tifne: -Sake for 3()"to and huts. Make the jello and let
cheese, brown"' eggs, · trifle, bu t an old Victorian house at the carefully with an egg wash and 35 minutes at 425. Serve set ' partially. Pour · over sponges
wait - the best is yet to come : seaside in Northern England that then dip in breadcrumbs'. Fry in immediately.
and chill. Make the custard or
Bird's C1.1stard . . Bird's Custard has been modi;roized and split hot deep_ fat l/l'ltil golden brown .
pudding and cool sf ightly before
Powder when combined with in to what we call studio Then place in moderate oven for I had a' friend complain to me that pouring on top of the jello. Chill.
English milk and sugar and heated apartments
living, dining, 20 minutes. Serve hot with chips all she ever got-.in the morning When ready to serve, whip the
over a low flame turns into this sleeping rooms with kitchenettes. and ti'nned spaghetti in tomato with her toast while touring cream with a little sugar and
wonderful, magical, warm and You share the bath and "Jou" sauce. Approximately 1 hour, England was Orange Marmelade. I, vanilla .and spread on top.
on the other hand,·made a quick Decorate with nuts and serve.
thick but runny egg custard sauce with other tenants. I can sufficient for 4 persons.
Variations: Change the fruit
that makes everything you put it guarantee you clean hospitable
discovery thanks to my Dad's
on sheer ecstasy - bananas, quarters and lively entertaihment Those are 'selected from the few sweet tooth, of Lemon Curd. I and flavor of the . jello to
peaches, cakes, Grandma's apple from the host and hostess. Dad sent over. The following is a ·made it once back here in the raspbeFries, peaches, etc.
pies. I became addicted to Bird 's Although they don't serve meals, classic very similar to the one States and it brought memories *These recipes are based on
Custard. And that reminds me - Mum and Dan can guide you to served at the Asa Ransom House soaring back. It is a lovely lemon Imperial weights and measures.
Grandm a's apple pies - and the best shops or restaurants in in Clarence,· both of which I jam :
The following ta_ble should help
appl e /rhubarb pies
and the village. Mention- "Chunks" highly recommend (i.e., the
transfer to Americ::an :
gooseberry pies - oh! how my and Opinion aJld you will be given pudding and the restaurant) .
Lemon Curd
·sweet tooth loved living in preferential ·treatment, I am sure.
6 oz., butter
Imperial
U.S.
England.
Write : Mr. and Mrs. Keith W.. Steak and Kidney Pudding
1 lb. sugar .
1 tbsp.
1¼ tbsp.
I wish I could get my English Brogden, Caledonian House, 350
Pudding Crust: .
4 eggs or 8 yolks
4 oz. flour
1 cup
Grandmatowriteherrecipedown Clifton Drive North, St.
3 lemons
8 oz. selfrraising flour
1-pint milk
2¼ cups
for her apple pie, but she has a Anne '. s-on-the-Sea, Lane. 'FY8
4 oz. margarine
1 oz. sugar
¼cup.
sixth serise when it comes to 2PB, ENGLAND. (Good golfers·
4-5 tsp. water
Wipe lemons and grate rinds. · 3 oz. cheese
¾cup
baking and ·proceeds until things take note - St. Anne 's holds the
pinch of salt
Filling:
look or feel "right". She taught British Open each year!).
me once how to make Yorkshire
1 lb. stewing steak
who~ will undoubtedly qe on
Pudding, and· it was the best Queen of Bread Puddings
6 oz. ox kidney
award-winning ort/cle,
"Legal
comedy act ever performed in the .
Lpint of milk
1 tbsp. flour
Problems in the Culinary Arts •·
½tsp.salt
kitchen.
½ pint of white breadcrumbs
Risk Allocation Theory and the
· My Dad was in the profession
¾ oz. butter
¼ tsi,. pepper
Col/(Jpsed Souffle. "
of food . He had worked his way
1 oz. sugar
1 medium onion
. Koren (Cookln' and Bookln')
from the bottom to the top, knew
2 eggs
4 tbsp . waser or stock
Spencer, Poul's able successor, hos
more spices as preferred and
all the aspects of the food
the grated rind of one lemon
announced
·he, : Impending
_sauted mushrooms
business and ran a right i;hip as the
apricot or raspberry jam
retirement. Top culinary critics
catering manager for the
be//ev.e she' will be o .. strong
University of Manchester. This
Boi.1 the milk, pour it over the
Grease the. insiae of a 1 ½ pint
candidate for election to the Holl
entailed not only the cafeteria and breadcrumbs, add the sugar, pudding basin. To make _the
of Fame.
Tiffin Room as we know it here at butter, lemon rind, and -when it Pudding Crust, sift flour- and salt,
As con be well Imagined, the
SUNYAB· but wonderfully, has cooled a little, stir in the rub in the margarine, and mix in
highly esteemed llOConcy soon to
elegant presidential dinners and . beaten yolks of ,eggs. Place the the water to-form a ·moderately
. ·Poul (Posso .the Posto) · Suozzi, . be ovolloble WI// be o challenge to
banquets with full sets of china mixture in a greased pie dish, and soft dough. Cut off 1 and set it
Culinary_ Counsel founder, ·was fl//. Stu'dents.01 staff ln't-erested In
and crystal laying the table and bake for about 10 minutes or aside. Roll remammg pastry
·rec~ntlY. Inducted Into , th'e the poslt/on; rfn..o full'or'part-tlme
the best of ·continental cuisine. until set. Now spread · on a thick ; lightly until thin . Line · ·the
C11//iJory Counsel Holl of Fame. : basis should contact rm. 623 as
Keeping ,this in mind, .Dad was the layel of_ jam, cover with the . pudding basin l?ut do not trim.
He Is on the Vfrge of publishing · soon 'as posslb/.e.
chief cook and bottle
washer
at
stiffly-whisked
whites
of
eggs, and Cut the steak into small pieces.
<
I

;,<
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,~ep Talk

Olympic Boycott · -Offer~ Syriib·olic Weapon _
/

,

>t" ('/1¥

· _by

-

Joe Peperone

The 'political arena and the
sports arena: major battles are
fought in both, from events
important nationwi,de (the Super
Bowl) 'to · conte.sts with little
"real" significanc.e (the
Lieutenant Governor of Iowa).
One current hot issue involves
both - a pessible boycott of the
1980 Mqscow -Summer O1',(m-pics.
The __question of whether the
United States should boycott the
Olympics is · being discussed
everywhere, as well I'm sure, as in
the White 1House.
lt's·'. one of the ironies of our
nuc,lear age that an eveht suc;h as
the Olympics can' take ,on such
importance in, big power politics.
However;' as the United Nations
debates have -shown, the bullets
shot back and fofth between the
superpowers in this -day and age
are largely symbolic ones. ·The
battles are won and lost on pride
and reputation, rather than on

land; sea and air. ·
The United States must find a
.way, short of war, as a symbolic
weapon against the Soviets for
their rape of Afghanistan. A
boycott has been raised as a
possible response. I'll do my bit to
set out some of the arguments for
and against such a move and offer
a possible solution.
A careful look at what hosting
the Olympics means to the Soviet
Union shows why- a boycott is
being discussed so seliously. The
Russia.ns, it hi!S been said, have
been practicalJy begging to host
the Olympics for years, while
watching the site shuttle between
_Western nations.
,
' There is no small matter of
pridehere - theSovietleaderssee
the Olympics illi a legitimizlng
ceremony - an opportunity to be
in the spotlight of the world for
three weeks.
No stone. has gone unturned to
present Russia as the perfect
Socialist society · to the many
spectators who will watch the
games in person and on television.
Billions of ( dollars in new
construction at the sjte of the
gam·es ·11a, , been undertaken,
lucrative deals have · · ~een
negotiated · w.ith•1 the world's
• television 'networks and thousands
of busses, trains· and temporary
shelters have bee_n remdied to take
all Russian children (so not to be
corrupted by Western ways) and
dissidents as , far away ·from

Moscow as possi~le during the
games . . I have heard t,he men in
the Gulag have been hard at work
sewing those little brown bears
which will serve as the Olympic
mascot.
An organized world-wide
boycott of Western and
non-aligned nations - which
would leave the Russians only
their puppet states to play games
with next summer - would
be a
I
crushing blow for the Russian
leaders to swallow.
Much of the money that was ·to
go for the 1 basic human needs of
the average Russian had gone
instead to prepare Moscow for the
world~s cameras. If those cameras
weren't there, it would probably
be · the worst psychological bl.ow
. we' could hope to administer to
·the Soviets in this crisis and would
serv~ to embarass them in front of
the world community to a far
greater extent than any ~ite.d
Nations debate could. So should
we do it?
Many people in this country
are · saying we should, citing
references to the 1936 Games in
Berlin · - in which Hitler t(ied to
. show off the splender of the
. per,fect Aryan society . There was
talk b f a boycott then, but our
country competed. Many people
today say we shouldn't make the
·
same mistake twice.
. What of the athletes though?
Should they sacrifice all . their
training over the, last four years Of

Bu~ttJn. Collecting· Ba_rr~ter
'

O

I)

L

,,

t

•

•
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more so we can show our macho
to Moscow? What about Al
Oerter, four tim~ an Olympic
µold Medalist in the discus
competition between 1956 and
1968? He retired from
competition after the 1968 games,
but three years ago .came out of
retirement to try for Gold Medal
number.five.
Through God-given ability and
hard work, at the age of 43, he
has progressed to the point where
he has a good chance of making
our team. For ttim to wait four
more years and try again would
probably oe impo~sible. All his
effort would be waste.d and his
dre.am of a Gold Medal shattered.
The same would be true for any
17-year-old . girl who has been
training for mos\ of her life to
make our. swfmming team. She
may never get another chance. .
P.erhaps we should send -our
team to Moscor, and beat the
Russians in their own backyard.
Now what do you say?
Well, I have a few ideas. The
recent overwhelming vote against
the. Soviet Union in the United
Nations ·General Assembly shows
,the world-wide shock against the
Russian aggression. A United
•States boycott, though righ't in a
. moral sense, would have little real
effect on Russia. I'm sure the
word would be ·passed to the
So~iet .people that the . United
Stat8i team didn't attend because
they . were afraid of being

humiliated ir:i the competition.
The only ·people hurt would be
our athletes. But a world-wide
boycott is possible.
The United States. can go a
_lon1 way toward making that a
reality by subsidizing or finding a
ne~ site_ for the games to t,e
played.. If the nations of the world
could see that they have an
alternative to M9scow, their
revulsion against the· Russian
aggression could cause them to
join the boycott movement.
The Moslem nations would be
a natural to join in an organized
boycott, and so w,ould · the
third-world nations, but the West
must qe able to present to them a .•
viable alternative to the Moscow
games, ~ if not this ye.ar, then the
next. .There is no law which says
.the Games must be held on leap
years.
I hope it happens, but if it
doesn't, we should go and /
compete. But we should make
sun; our cameras stay focused on
the reason they are there - the
athletes. ·1, aon't want to s.ee any
pictures of Lenin's tomb1 at
sunset, happy villagers at market,
new apartment bJJildings or other
Russian propaganda.
We shouldn't have to be
Russia's publicity agent. The
movies of Ivan's trip south last
month are about all I can
ston'iach .

Ha~~ f q,luable· Coll~ction

•

,

:tion advises the .collector• of
major auctions. news items
•perti,nent to the .c,oll~ctor and
Ernest Borgnirie collects
u,pcoming conventions.
stamps. Arthur Feidler·: .col
Political "button collecting is
lected fire helmets. Hamilton
Jo·rdan ' collects Iittle spbons.
1 a small. but . rapidly .gr.owing
. hobby . The ARIC currently has
f:d Sinker collects political
a circulation of 6,000 and there
• buttons .
are five or six conventions held ·
What's that again? Yup
every month,, where collectors
-that's right. Someone collects
gather to swap: buttons and. in
those little buttons that used
formation ') Valuat.ion of the
to be ·ubiquitous : ar.ound elec
t,.ion time . You i<now - those has a collection which would buttons is lkept up to date by
one Ted Hake. who maintain s
things you wpuld wear once, shame the Smithsonian .
destroy your Ban-Ion shirt, and
Sinker started collecting a a' centfal index, cataloguing all
discard? Dime a dozen, right? ·· mere three years ago · and has extant buttons .
It is important to note that.
Dispe~·sed by glad-handing alreacfy amassed . an assort
political hac;ks, and paid for ment of between 1,000 . and most political button collec
with well laundered campaign 1,500 buttons . He estimaes the tors are concerned solely with
contributions .
worth of these discs at bet- presidential campaign buttons.
Within· this . broad category,
Well, those were the pre- ween $12,000 and $15,000.
CREEP days . Now, those
Ed credits his brother wit-h there are two types of
worthless
buttons
·so getting hm started in the ~ield. manufacturing p,roces-ses
thoughtlessly cast off in the His first political button was a used to - make these buttons .
olden days may be worth a JFK for a President button, The older, mor~ .expensive
type is the celluloid button~
bundle, and Ed Sinker, a .which he still has.
~econd-year law student "here
Our · button collecting bar- which consisted of a printed
rister enlarges his ·collection by slogan or likeness of the can
trading; outright purchases are didate applied to a metal disk,
avoided whenever _...possible. upon which a clear, celluloid
Sinker receives word as to the cover was applied, laminating ·
availability of individual ' but the printed matter to the metal
tons or lots coming onto the 'shell. '
The usual methpd used
market from various newslet
in
ters catering to this hobby.•The · nQ,w'l!days merely lithographs
most circulated of these ~jour 1he message or picture directly
nals is the American ) >o/itical onto the metal button . These
· /t~ms •Collecter. This · 170btica: ;butt9ns,, aptly referreQ to as
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by R.W. Peters
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Watch for·more details

A small sampling of Ed Sinker's campaign .buttons.
" Lith<> Buttons," made their
portentious•advent in 1915 .
'Sinker professes a great love
for his hobby . He ·is able to
discou~se on,.all of•Jhe peculiar
aspets of his budding button
bonanze. He speaks of his TaftSherman button, designed in
the Art-Nouveau style, much
-~ike a oenophile would speak
of a bottle -9.f Baron Philippe
'29.
He bemoans the cyrrent
state of the art in button
manufacture, believing bobl ·
quality and aesthetics to be on
the downturn . With buttons

fetching higher and higher
prices (a James Cqx · FDR button was recently sold for
$6,000), base forgeries are
beginning to turn up on the .__
.market. 5ome of the reprodu(
tions .are a;ccurate enough to
fool even aficionados of this
avocation, Sinker said .
So people, next time you're
rooting about in your attic, and ,
find a Gus , l;lalJ or Ha·rold "
. Stassen campaign button,
don't flip it . into the nearest
wastebasket.•You may have a ..
valuable p.iece of Americana in
your hand.
,
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Co,m petition Violations Exa~ed By Moot C~urt Board

i

by Randi Chavis
from us."
competition's - rules for which subject.
· "I didn't want to accuse them.
The Moot Court board voted
However, Cashmore said there penalties can be imposed are
not to expel two members was a misunderstanding about the lateness and exceeding limitations I just wanted everything to come
previously penalized for violating outcome of the individual on brief lengths. The maximum out," she said.
The by-laws require a majority
a "no outside assistance" rule as meetings. He, Laforge and Struss • penalty for lateness is 10 points,
competitors in the 1979 Desmond did not believe a final decision according · to Cashmore. The vote of ihe ·Executive Committee
Competition.
had been made, Cashmore said. penalty for pages exceeding the or a petition signed by six board
The board action was the Lustig and Valentine could have stated page limit is five points per members in order to considef the
culmination of a series of events gone away with a different page, according to the question of removal of any board
member. Eight current' members
which began in October, 1979. impression, Cashmore admitted . competition rules.
Lustig and Rick
" Mitchell
"In our minds, we-had reserved
In Valentine's case, the penalty of the Moot Court board signed a
Valentine were observed r-eceiving judgment because it was had no effect because his score petition calling for a hearing.
Cashmore called a meeting to
assistance with their briefs. They something we' had never been was high enough anyway to
were reported to Moot Cou°rt confronted with before. The warrant an invitation to the consider the issue for January 17.
· Lustig and Valentine were both
Director Tim Cashmore, Lustig by impression we gave to them is board.
In Lustig's case, the.five points surprised to learn the matter was
two Moot Court members who they should not have been
have refused
to identify worried about what was going to made the difference in qualifying once again- under considerations
themselves and Valentine by Ruth happen," Cashmore said.
for the board.
• Lustig believed the controversy
Kennedy-Daise.
Lustig's instituted an appeal. had ended at the December
Struss said he did not have a
Both students met with cl-ear recollection of the The matter was considered at a meeting. Valentine said he
Cashmore, former Assistant conclusion of either November meeting during ·the last wee1<: of thought the issue had been
Director Gladys Laforge and meeting. However, he too, said he classes which hacYbeen previously resolved since the November 4
Chairman of the Problem Writing believed no final decisiDn had scheduled to discuss participation meeting with Cashmore, Laforge
Committee, David Struss • during been made.
in future inter-scholastic · moot and Struss.
·
"My reaction was disbelief that
November. There are as many
"An attempt was made to get court competitions. There were
different interpretations of the across that a definite decision had 13 of the then 25 board members this was being brought up again,"
results of these meetings as there not been reached at that time," he at the meeting, a quorum, Valentine said.
are participants.
The
board
voted
said.
·
accOrding to Cashmore.
On Monday, November 4,
There· were complaints about ov~rwhelmingly to retain
Struss "chewed me out,"
Valentine had an informal Valentine said, "and I left .the the lack of publicity the meeting
meeting with Cashmore, Laforge meeting with the impression they received.
and Struss. Moot Court board thought that was sufficient
"A lot of people didn't know
member Ron Zarowitz was also punishment."
what the meeting was about,"
- present. Valentine said he went
Desmond competitors are LaF orge said.
int0~ the meeting with the invited to join the Moot Court
At" the meeting, by a majori,ty
- continued from pagt one
impression that a 30 point penalty board on the bas is of the total of vote, the board - passed a
"They really aren't able to
was going to be assessed against their brief score and oral resolution to remove the five urrderstand. the amount and
his brief score.
competition score. Each team point penalty against Lustig and nature of the work involved,"
Struss assured him this wa~not member receives an individual oral invite him to join the Moot Court Boyer said..
being considered, Valentine said. competition score while one brief board, Cashmore said .
Cashmore said a more explicit
He said Struss told him the .rule · score applies equally to each ·team
Laforge, who was not able to statement
abou
the
time
had been violated but there wpuld member, according to the 1979 attend the meeting said she was commitment involved would be a
Des mo n d
Moot
c ·o u rt dissatisfied about both the result sufficient warning. With that in
be no penalty.
"Dave said it was a flagrant competition rules and general 'of the ~ting and the manner in mind,- Cashmore ' said, students
violation but no penalty would be inforr[lation.
which it was reached.
should be able to decide for
Cashmore, Laforge and Struss
"I was upset about the decision themselves whether or not to
assessed which struck me as odd°
which is why I remembered it," decided on a five point penalty to but 'more upset at the way things compete.
be subtracted from the brief were done," she said.
Valentine said.
,
"I think I could see being more
She utilized a by-law of the explicir in warning them. of the
Cashmore said he tried to allay scores of Valentine and Lustig,
Lustig's and Valentine's fears of according to Cash.more. The Moot Court ·board which provides time commitment but ' j don[t
penalty did not apply in guide! ines for the process of think there's any reason to place a'
serious consequences.
"I told them not to worry or computing the brief scores of expelling board members.
. flat restriction on participation,:'
., words to that effect, " he said. "I . Valentine and Lust ig's partners,
Laforge said she was Cashmore said.
·
told them they would not be Cashmore said.
motivated by a desire to have a
Glenn Pincus, a first year
penalized unless they heard more
Other violations of the "full and fair hearing" on the student who P,articipated in Moot
.
A

Valentine and Lustig·.. Valentine
·received 28 votes against
.expulsion, nine for and two
abstentions. Twenty-five .board
members ·voted to retain Lustig,
12 voted to expel him and three
abst11ined. A two-thirds-¥ote was
required to approve an expulsion .
All parties concerned said they
hoped the January 17 vote would
be the end of the matter. As for
future competitions, Cashmore
said the rules need to. be rewritten
to eliminate the present
ambiguities.
"We need to make · violations
much more clear and penalties
more explicity," Cashmore said.
- He said in the future the· Moot
Court board should d,elegate to a
special ' committee
the
responsibility of dealing with
alleged violations of competition
rules.
Then, Cashmore said, if
somethiflg unexpec\ed aris~, the
committee should make "an
immediate decision anc;l make it
known to people involved.''

First Year Ban -P r~pos~d
On Moot Court Particip~tion

President's Corner

Court and made the board, said
the competition had been a
valuable
educational
and
professional expe'rience.
1
"lt's an optional cr.2.mpetition
and I don't think the facutly's
obligation to students requires
them to eliminate optional
activities from our - academic
lives," Pin~s said.
Konefsky said it is "an
institutional
responsibility to
make judgments about the quality
of student life and those things
that go into effective legal
education.' '.
"There's a fine line between '
what's paternalistic jlnd · . an
·educational decision," Spiegelman
said.

·Public Interest

New SBA Constitution Reschedules Elections
- continued from page two

system imposed upon us by
Sub-Board, than by Jack of
competence and diligence on our
part.
Perhaps the biggest area of
concern, however, is not the
presence of errors or mistakes, but
the lack of initiative, devotion and
energy on the part of SBA
members, individually and as a
whole. A recurring problem , is
poor attendance at meetings. An
additional area of concern is the
lack of activity on the part of
certain SBA and faculty-student
committees.
Looking to the upcoming
semester, there are two important
goals: First and most important is
...: the proposed new SBA
1
constitution which will be ready
lor initial discussion ~ the next
SBA meeting. Second is the
election of new SBA officers and
directors in March .
With regard to the new
4, constitution, . it
is th'e
responsibility of each student to
familiarize him or herself with the
proposed provisfons. SBA cannot,
without approval from the

Pace eight

student body in the form of a
referendum, implement a new
constitution or change the
existing one. The current
constitution, which is a few years
old, has served SBA well, but it
does have some major faults.
Foremost is the election of
directors and officers in the spring
rather than the fall. Moving
elections to the fall, when each
candidate will or should know
their various time commitn:,ents,
is the . major feature of the
proposed constitution. SBA
Secretary Ted Donovan's Rules
' Committee has also looked at
other portions of the existing
constitution in depth, with an eye
towards revisil)g other areas as
wel1.
In the upcoming weeks, look
for notices advertising SBA
meetings to discuss the proposed
constitution, as well as general
informative sessions where
students ·will be given an
opportunity to discuss and
criticize the propoft<lls. SBA neeos
student _input as well as student
approval so the next constitution
will be something SBA and tile
student body .can live with for
years to come.

..
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The Public Interest Center
invites all those interested in
researching and writing article_s in
Even though SBA hopes to for SBA and any person who is the general area of public intere'st
implement a new cons-titution elected must realize it .is a law - with an eye towards the
with elections in the fall, it will be commitment, no matter where it eventual C!7ation of a Public
necessary to have an election this gets placed one one's _list of Interest Law Journal - to attend
spring because the officers and priori ties.
a, meeting on Monday, January
. directors now serving were elected
Serving on SBA means much 28, 1980, at 4:00 in Room 213.
to SBA only for that period of more than coming to i;neetings
time. Whether those elected this and much more than having one's
spring will serve until the fall of name placed on a committee.
Volunteer for VITA. The Law
1981, whether those elected will Serving on SBA means seeking
serve in a temporary capacity problem areas which need Student Division is ·working with
uritil the fall of 1980, or whether attention and innovating · new the ABA Section of Taxation and
some other provision will be made projects to improve the qualit.¥ of the Internal Revenue Service to
is something which will be law schoel life. Additionally, it establish Voluntary Income Tax
decided as the new constitution is entails following through on those Assistance (VITA) centers at law
problems or -ideas until they are - schools throughout the coontry.
approved .
Law, students are invited .!o
Whatever the case may be, now successfully resolved. · · · •
Before the .election, evaluate contribute their, time to assisting
is the time for each student to
assess his or her i_nterest in SBA as . your 'interest in SBA. We low incolJle,. elderly, and soni e
well as his or her available ·time to desperately need new blood to non-English speaking taxpayers in
work on and for SBA. One big repla£e the active . third year the prepara_tion of their income
problem that I have encountered . directors and officers we will be tax returns .
The IRS will provide training
since last September is the losing. Even more critical is SBA 's
conflicting priolli_ties of SBA need for indivi.duals who will find in the preparation of returns, as
members. It hardly needs the time to come to meetings, well as assistance in planning and
mentioning but SBA is not nor who will make the time. necessary • implementing the VITA centers. ·
should it be number one on any . to actively participate in the If you are interested in
participating ~n VITA or in
law student's list of priorities.
operation of the-school.
Those who serve on SBA are
You have at least one month to organizing and coordinating the
not at UB 't o learn how to run a make up your mind, a,-id I VITA program at -your. sahool,
student government.--' They are sincerely hope the number of please contact,,.your LSD/ABA
here to learn tbe 'law Land that .is candidates this spring will far rllpFesentative and also write to:
where the,first loyalty lies. On the exceed the enthusa~ .,,we saw r ~rio" R. Abitbol, 21 l. E. Skelly
Dr., 'Apt. 109, Tulsa; OK 741'05.
other hand, anf person running during last fall'~ elections.

Volunteer For Vita
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